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Protest by incumbent contractor that workload 
estimates in solicitation are defective 
because they differ from the current workload 
is denied where protester fails to show that 
the estimates are not based on the best 
information available concerning the agency's 
anticipated future requirements, otherwise 
misrepresent the agency's needs or result from 
fraud or bad faith. 

Protester's subsequent allegations that 
specific workload estimates and specific 
deduction categories--relating to deductions 
for unsatisfactory performance froin the pay- 
ments to the contractor--are defective are 
untimely where not received by GAO until after 
the closing date for receipt of initial 
proposals since GAO's Bid Protest Regulations 
require alleged improprieties apparent prior 
to the closing date to be filed prior to the 
closing date. 4 C.F.R. S 21.2(a)(l) (1985). 
Although the protester in its initial protest, 
filed prior to the closing date, generally 
alleged that many of the approximately 200 
workload estimates and many of the 
approximately 8 4  deduction categories were 
defective, such general allegations do not 
render subsequent specific allegations timely 
since our Bid Protest Regulations do not 
contemplate a piecemeal presentation or 
development of protest issues. 

Provision in the performance requirements 
summary which permits the government to deduct 
from the payment to the contractor an amount 
for the untimely delivery of preliminary 
audiovisual material f o r  review and editing by 
agency officials does not impose an imper- 
missible penalty. Although protester claims 
that the government will suffer no damage so 
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long as the final print is delivered on 
time as required under the specifications, 
protester has failed to show that it was 
unreasonable for the agency to expect that 
in some instance, the qovernment might suffer 
administrative inconvenience or insufficient 
time for a meaninqful review if the 
preliminarv materials are not delivered on 
time. 

4 .  Protest that a provision in the performance 
reauirements summarv--which permits %he 
qovernment to deduct amounts for unsatisfac- 
torv services--irnDoses an impermissible 
oenaltv because the aqencv selected the same 
allowable deviation--the permissible number of 
defects--and the same method of surveillance, 
by random samplinu, €or several deduction 
cateqories is denied where the protester fails 
to show that the aqency choices were 
arbitrary, unreasonable or otherwise improper. 

5 .  Protest that solicitation requirement for 
timelv nerforrnance o f  services notwithstanding 
variations in the workload is undulv burden- 
sone because the provision €or an adjustment 
in the delivery schedule in the event of 
saturation does not define when an adjustment 
is require? is denied. The Drotester neither 
alleqes nor shows that the qeneral requirement 
for timelv performance notwithstandinq varia- 
tions in the workload is not p a r t  o f  the 
aqency's requirements; GAO is aware o f  no 
requirement that aqcncies set forth in their 
solicitation the precise basis €or adjust- 
ments; and nothinq in the provision interferes 
with the contractor's right to seek relief 
under the disputes clause in the solicitation. 

6. Clause in solicitation for audiovi.sual 
services which imposes liabilitv on contractor 
€or the costs reasonably incurred bv the 
qovernment--the cost o f  reshooti-nq the film-- 
as a result of the l o s s  of exposed film is not 
undiilv burdensome. Althouqh the aqency failed 
to place a definite limit on the Dotential 
liability of the contractor, the Federal 
Acauisition Pequlation, 4 8  C.F.R. 6 45.103(aI 
( 1 9 8 4 1 ,  qenerallv provides that contractors 
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are resnonsible and liable for qovernment 
property in their possession, and the solic- 
itation included estimates of the agency's 
annual requirements for different types of 
audiovisual productions and reauired offerors 
to prooose a specific cost for the most 
freauently used elements in audiovisual 
productions. 

7. GAO is aware of no basis upon which to object 
to provision, in solicitation for audiovisual 
services, for adjusting downward the price €or 
a  articular audiovisual nroduction in the 
event that the contractor utilizes fewer 
personnel than the number which it proposed to 
use when neqotiatinq the price for that 
production and which Formed the basis of the 
aqreed orice. 

Dynalectron Corporation (nynalectron) protests the 
terms of request for proposals Wo. nAVA01-85-R-0001, issued 
hv the Defense Audiovisual Aqencv (DATTA) for the procurement 
of audiovisual services. Dynalectron alleges that the work- 
load estimates in the sol-icitation are erroneous, that, the 
1-iauidated damaqes nrovisions imDose a penalty, and that the 
sol.icitation otherwise imposes undue risk and burden unon 
the contractor. We denv the nrotest. 

The solicitation requested proposals for sumlvins 
audiovisual services at a firm, fixed price and for under- 
takins audiovisual productions on an indefinite-auantity 
baFis, for a 9-month base period and 4 ootion yearq, in 
connection with DAVA's operations at Norton Air Force Rase 
in California. The Air Force assumed the functions of DAVA 
after September 30, 1985. rlnder the audiovisual services 
portion o f  the solicitation, offerors were provided with 
estimates of DAVA's requirements €or a number o f  audiovisual 
services (RS')--e.q., black and white and color nrints, 
slides, researchassistance, maintenance--and were required 
to oropose a total price for providinq all these services 
durinq each of the base and option periods. Under the 
aiidiovi.snal productions portion of the solicitation, 
offerors were orovided with estimates of DAVA's annual 
requirements for 91 of the most freauentlv used elements of 
audiovisual productions--e.q,, producers, videotape editors, 
video cassettes--and were-qtiired to pronose a per unit 
cost to the government for each element. When DAVA reauires 
an individual production durj nq the contract period, the 
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contractor will submit a contract Pricing proposal setting 
forth the estimated usage of costed elements, as priced at 
the time of contract award, and any uncosted elements likely 
to be required. Rased upon this proposal, the aovernment 
and contractor will neqotiate a fixed price for the 
production. The solicitation provided that proposals would 
he evaluated for purooses of award by addinq the price for 
all option quantities to the price for the basic quantity 
and that award would be made to the responsible offeror 
submittinq the low, technically acceptable offer. 

Shortlv before the Auaust 9, 1 9 S S ,  cloainq date for 
receipt of initial proposals, Dynalectron filed this protest 
against the terms of the solicitation. 

Workl-oad Estimates 

Dvnalectron alleqes that the solicitation's workload 
estimtes €or the audiovisual services are erroneous and 
misleading because thev differ substantially from the 
government's actual requirements. Dvnalectron ooints out 
that the statistics concerninq the workload under the 
current contract are renorted weeklv to DAVA as required 
under that contract. Tn its initial protest, Dynalectron 
identified 20 9s' for which the current, actual workloads 
under DAVA's contract with nynalectron exceeded the 
estimated workloads set forth in this solicitation by at 
least 100  Dercent. Tn addition, nynalectron qenerallv 
alleged that the estimates for approximately 40 other 
unidentified RS' were overstated bv at least 5 0  oerccnt and 
that the estimates for approximately two-thirds of the RS' 
differed sianificantlv from the current workload. 

In the administrative report resDondinq to the protest, 
DAVA conceded that f iaures for the actual work]-oad 
experienced under the current contract were not considered 
in derivinq the estimates in this solicitation. Rather, 
%hese estimates were instead based upon the estimates 
contained in the Drior solicitation which resulted in the 
current contract so as %o more easilv compare the advantages 
of accepting an offer for a new contract with the qovern- 
ment's option o f  extendinq the current contract. 

Nevertheless, DAT7A indicated that it would amend the 
solicitation to include reviqed workload estimates which 
took into account the actual workload experience under 
nynalectron's current con%ract. Shortlv thereafter, DAVA 
issued amendment No. 6, whic?, amonq other thinas, replaced 
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many, but not all, of the oriqinal estimates with revised 
estimates. DAVA describes the revised estimates as the 
"fruit of the Government's best judgment based on the most 
current data," indicatins that both actual workload figures 
through July 1985 and projections of the future workload 
after the nepartment of the Air Force takes over the 
functions of DAVA were considered. 

In its September 30 comments, nynalectron admits that 
the corrections to the workload estimates for the motion 
picture laboratory and the motion media depositorv, coverina 
aporoximately 6 of the 20 Q S '  orisinally identified as 
defective, appear to be "fairly accurate and reflect 
exDerience." nynalectron, however, contends that "for the 
most Dart," nAVA has failed to provide historical workload 
data and arques that in all areas other than the RS' related 
to the motion picture laboratory and the motion media 
deoository, the corrections were "erratic to non-existent." 
In supDort o f  its contention, Wnalectron now Drovides what 
it claims to ha the actual 1984 and 1985 workloads for a l l  
the RS' . 

When the government solicits offers on the basis of 
estimated quantities to be utilized over a uiven period, the 
estimates must be compiled from %he hest, information avail- 
able. They must be a reasonablv accurate representation of 
the anticiDated needs, althouah there is no requirement that 
thev be ahsolutelv correct. - See Fabric Plus, Inc., 
R-218546, Julv 12, 1985, 55-2 C.P.D. w v c e  - Van & 
Storaqe Co., Windward Movinq & Storaqe Co., R-213895, 
et al,, Julv 27, 1984, 54-2 C.P.D. qr 120. A protester 
challenainq an agency's estimates bears %he burden of 
Droving that those estimates are not based on the best 
information available, otherwise misreDresent the agencv's 
needs, or result from fracd or bad faith. - See n.n.S, Pac, 
R-216286, Aor. 12, 1985, 95-1 C.P.D. qr 41R; Ace Van & 
Storage, supra, 8-213885, et al., 5 4 - 2  C.P.D. rt 120 at 8. 

Dynalectron has not met that burden. nynalectron 
essentially arques that the estimates are defective because 
they deviate from the current, actual workload under 
Dynalectron's contract with DAVA. The differences, 
however, between the current workload fiuures and the 
estimates in the solicitation for the 20 RS' identified in 
nynalectron's oriqinal protest have in fact been siqnifi- 
cantly reduced as a resiilt of the substitution of the 
revised estimates. Yoreover, we noint out that workload 
estimates should represent the best estimates of the 
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agency's anticipated future requirements, not merely parrot 
the current workload figures. This is particularly 
important here where ( 1 )  a comparison of the workload 
figures for 1984 and 1985 as provided bv Dynalectron reveals 
significant fluctuations in the character and auantity of 

' the work, thus callinq into auestion a total reliance on the 
fiqures for 1985,  (2) a new agencv with potentially 
different priorities is assuminq responsibility f o r  these 
functions, and (3) a contract under this solicitation could 
be extended bv euercise of the options to a period of nearlv 
5 years. Cf. Richard M. Walsh Associates, Inc., R-216730, 
May 31, lg-, 85-1 C . P . D .  621. 

we recognize that in its SeDtember 30  comments, 
Dynalectron has identified additional Q S '  for which the 
workload estimates in the solicitation are alleqedly 
defective. The allesad defects in these specific RS', 
however, were apparent prior to the August 9 closinq date 
for receiDt of initial nroposals and our Rid Protest 
Requlations reauiro protests which are based upon alleqecl 
imbroprieties in a solicitation apoarent orior to a closing 
date to be filed prior to %ha% closing date. 4 C.F.R. 
6 21.2(a)(l) (1985). Moreover, since our Bid Protest 
Requlations are desiqned to qive protesters and interested 
parties a fair onportunity to present their cases with the 
least disruDtion DOSSible to the orderly and expeditious 
orocess of qovernment procurements, thev do not contemplate 
a piecemeal presentation or development of Drotest issues. 
See Pennsylvania Blue Shield, F-203338, Mar. 23, 1982, 82-1 
C.P.D. *r 272. Accordinalv, we consider Dynalectron's 
detailed alleqations of September 30 concerning these 
additional, specific estimates to be untimely, notwithstand- 
ing the general allegation in its  initial protest that the 
estimates for two-thirds of the RS' differed froq t h e  
current workload. See also Professional Review of Florida, 
Inc.; Florida Peer Review Orqanization, Tnc., R-215303.3, 
R-2153n3.4, Aor. 5, 1955, 8 5 - 1  C.P .D.  *f 394;  Pennsylvania 
Blue Shield, R-203338, supra, 82-1 C.P.D. *f 272 at 4-5. 

-- 

Payment Deductions for Defective Performance 

The solicitation incorDorates bv reference the 
standard clause "Inspection o f  Services--Fixed-Price." This 
cl-ause provides that if any of the services do not meet t\e 
contract requirements, the ac3vernrnent mav reauire the 
contractor to perform the services aqain in conformity with 
the contract reauirements. tvhere t\e defects cannot he 
remedied by reperformance, the aovernment mav reduce the 
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contract price to reflect the reduced value of the services 
performed, Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR), 48 C.P.R. 
S 52.246-4 ( 1 9 8 4 ) .  The solicitation further indicates that 
any reduction in the monthly payment to the contractor 
because of unacceptable performance will be based on the 
Per€ormance Requirements Summarv (PRS)  included in the 
solicitation. 

The PRS indiclates that the government will use periodic 
inspections, review of customer compl-aints and random 
sampling to evaluate the contractor's performance. Prior to 
the issuance of amendment No. 6 ,  the PRS apportioned a 
percentage of the contract price to each RS. The PRS 
orovides that a part of the value for each ?S the perform- 
ance of which is unsatisfactory will be deducted from the 
payment to the contractor in the same proportion as the 
defective performance bears to the inspected lot, in the 
case of random sampling, or to the entire service in other 
cases. The PRS states that "UD to a rnaximum of 2 5 8  of the 
total value of the service" may be deducted €or late 
performance, at a rate of 1 percent for each time unit-- 
which varies according to the RS in auestion--of untime- 
liness. Deductions from the remaininq 75 oercent of the 
total value of the service mav be made for defects relatinq 
to quality. For most services, however, the PRS provides 
for an allowable deviation--a permissible number o f  
defects--for which no deductions will be taken. 

Dvnalectron maintains that these nrovisions have been 
fixed without reference to the probable actual damaqes that 
would be suffered as a result of defective performance and, 
therefore, that they constitute an unenforceable penalty. 
In its initial protest of Auqust 8 ,  nvnalectron qenerallv 
allesed that the deduction bases--the percentaues of the 
contract value amortioned to each QS--bore no reasonable 
relation to the contractor's actual costs or to the prices 
upon which the contractor based its offer. In addition, 
Dynalectron identified the entries in the PRS relatinq Co 
the three specific RS' discussed below as examples of its 
contention that the PRS imooses an nnenforceahle oenaltv. 

First, Dvnalectron noted that while the entry for QS-30 
required the contractor to provide audiovisual review 
material? and approval screeninqs, meetins certain soecifi- 
cations, "within scheduled completion date," the entry for 
RS-31)A required the contractor to nrovide those services 
within a @@rr]esnonse time in accordance with" the delivery 
schedule and specified a deduction of UD to 2 5  percent of 
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the total value of RS-30 for untimely performance. 
Dynalectron expressed concern that the references to 
timeliness in both entries permitted two deductions for the 
same period of lateness. 

Dynalectron also alleged that the PRS oerrnitted 
deduction of an amount representing the value of several 
different tasks where an inspection revealed a defect in 
onlv one type of task, citins RS-48 as an examde. Although 
the solicitation includes separate workload estimates for 10 
different tasks under RS-48, including providinq prescnta- 
tion charts, briefing charts, blue line/black line prints, 
plaques, photoplates, nameplates, posters, displays, 
certificates and lobby displays, the PRS only Drovided for a 
single entry for these services, “[~]roduce aualitv Graphic 
art work,” a sinqle deduction cateqorv based upon the 
defective percentaqe in the sample ot any particular lot, 
and a sinale maximum pavment Dercentaqe or RS value. 

qynalectron further contended in its initial protest 
that nAVA will suffer little or no damage if many of the 
listed products are late, citins RS-20 as an example. Under 
RS-20 and RS-20A, the contractor is required to provide in 
conformitv with the delivery schedule--at least 24  workdays 
prior to the release print shiDpinq date--a timed and color 
corrected print, a soundtrack, four video cassettes, and a 
script for the monthly film “Air Force YOW” for screening 
and editins bv D A W  and Air Force officials. Once these 
officials have drawn up a list of required corrections, the 
contractor will incorporate the corrections and will produce 
the final answer Drint at least 10 workdays prior to the 
release print shipoing date as required in RS-21. Wnalec- 
tron arqws that RS-20 merely relates to an int.erme?iate 
review step and that so Lonq as the actual delivery of the 
final print pursuant to RS-21 is timely, %be government will 
have suffered no damase from the untimely performance of 
RS-20. 

In response to the initial protest, D4VA issued 
amendment No. 6 revisinq the PRS. DAVA deleted the fixed 
percentage of the contract price apportioned to each RS, 
leaving that value to be subsequently nesotiated, Where the 
PRS had included senarate entries For both the quality a n d  
timeliness of performance, DAVA deleted any reference to 
timeliness in the qualitv entry. 

In addition, DAVA increased the number of RS deduction 
categories from 66 to A 4 ,  not counting the se0arat.e entries 
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for timeliness. Thus, RS-48 for qraphic art Services was 
broken out into 10 separate tasks or deduction categories. 

T)A17A, however, maintains that a further breakout of 
tasks is inappropriate here. It contends that the remaining 
categories are comprised of work which is similar in regards 
to both the manpower and material rewired for performance 
and explains that, in any case, it lacks the personnel 
required to conduct separate quality assurance surveillance 
for each of the approximately 200 tasks for which the 
solicitation includes separate workload estimates. 

nA77A has also re€used to delete the separate deduction 
provisions--ES-20 and RS-20A--relatinq to the delivery o f  
the initial print, soundtrack, video cassettes and script 
for the monthly film "Air Force NOW" for purooses of 
screening and review. DAVA maintains that even if the final 
"Air Force NOW" print required under RS-21 is delivered on 
time, the untimely delivery of the initial print and o t h e r  
material for screening and editinq by DAVA and Air Force 
officials will increase the administrative burden on the 
qovernment by compressinq the review period and mav cause a 
decline in uualitv by deprivinq the qovernrnent of an 
oDportunity for a full review and discouraginq chanqes in 
order to regain schedule. 

The provisions here for deductions in case of de€ective 
performance constitute liquidated damages, that is, pre- 
determined amounts fixed i n  the contract which one oartv to 
the contract can recover from another €or a contract viola- 
tion without proof of actual damages siistained. Sldorado 

provides that liquidated damages should be used only where 
both the qovernment may reasonably expect to suffer damaqe 
if the delivery or performance is delinauent and the extent 
or amount of such damaqe would be difficult or imoossible to 
ascertain or prove. Moreover, the rate of liquidated 
damaqes must be reasonable sj.nca 1-iquidated damaues fixed 
without reference to nrobable actual damaqes may be held to 
he a penalty and, therefore, unenforceable. F F S  6 12.202(a) 
and (b). 

College, €3-213109, Feb. 27, 1984, 84-1 ( 3 . P . D .  238. FAR 

Before our Office will obiect to a liquidated damages 
Drovision as imposinu a penalty, the nrotester must show 
that there is no possible relation between the liquidated 
damaues rate and the reasonahlv contemolated losses. 
Richard M. Walsh Associates, Inc., R-2'16730, supra, 85-1 
C.P.D. Y 621 at 3 .  
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DAVA's deletion of the percentaqe of the contract price 
apportioned to each RS and its deletion of any reference to 
timeliness in the quality entries in the PRS render 
Dynalectron's alleaations in these regards academic. - See 
TeOcom, Inc., R-218512, May 2, 1985, 85-1 C.P.D. 41 495. 

Likewise, the breakout of the work under RS-48 into 10 
separate deduction cateqories as requested by Dynalectron 
renders Dynalectron's initial allegation in this regard 
academic. We recognize that Dynalectron, apparently refer- 
inq to the fact that all 10 of the categories have the same 
allowable deviation and the same method of surveillance by 
random samDlinq, now arques that each of the 10 tasks should 
have its own allowable deviation and own method of 
surveillance. Since, however, Dynalectron has presented no 
evidence demonstratinq that DAVA's selection of the allow- 
able deviation and method of surveillance €or each RS was 
arbitrary, unreasonable or otherwise improper, we find no 
basis upon which to object. -- See also Eldorado College, 
R-213109, supra, 84-1 C.P.D. ql 235 at 3 .  

Vor will we object to the provision f o r  a payment 
deduction if the contractor fails to deliver on time the 
Dreliminary "Air Force NOW" print, soundtrack, video 
cassettes and scriot fo r  screeninq and editing by DAVA and 
Air Force officials. We recoqnize %hat Dynalectron argues 
that the qovernment will suffer no damase From an untimely 
delivery of the preliminary materials since the review 
period is "simply the amount of time it takes to oroject and 
review the film, which is nominallv 30 minutes in lenuth." 
The possibilitv, however, that the review of the preliminary 
materials miqht in a particular instance require only a 
relatively short period of time in no way denonstrates that 
it was unreasonable f o r  DAVA to expect that in other in- 
stances the qovernment misht suffer administrative incon- 
venience or insufficient time for a meaninqful review should 
there be an untimely delivery of preliminarv materials 
reqJjrinq more than a cursory review. 
College, R-213109, suDra, 54-1 C.?.n. II 238 at 3. 

See also Fldorado -- 

We note that nynalectron, in its September 3 0  comments, 
identifies (1) additional R S '  which contain dissimilar 
tasks, ( 2 )  additional RS' which are only intermediate steps 
in the creation of a final Droduct and the defective 
performance o f  which alleqedly may have no relation to the 
timeliness and aual-itv of the final product, and ( 3 )  o%her 
alleged defects in the surveillance procedures. Dynalectron 
did not, however, identifv these additional, specific RS' 
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and additional, specific alleged defects in the surveillance 
procedures until after the August 9 closing date for receipt 
of initial proposals, even thoush they were apparent prior 
to that closinq date. Since, as previously indicated, 
improprieties apparent prior to the closing must be pro- 
tested prior to closinq, 4 C.F.R. 6 21.2(a)(l), and our Bid 
Protest Regulations do not contemplate a piecemeal 
presentation or development of protest issues, we consider 
these additional allegations to be untimely. 

Undue Risk and Burden 

nynalectron alleges that the provisions of the 
solicitation relatina to workload assiqnrnent, compensation 
for variations in workload and the contractor's liability 
for the l o s s  of exposed film impose an undue risk and burden 
upon the contractor. 

The solicitation warns that the estimated annual 
workload for each RS "will not. necessarilv he assigned to 
the contractor eaually over a twelve month period" and 
requires the contractor to "adjust resources and work force 
during peak periods to maintain [the] response times" 
reauired under the delivery schedule. 

nynalectron objects that this provision makes %he 
contractor responsible for accomplishinq an unlimited amount 
of work in a finite period of time, with any untimeliness 
in performance resultina in reductions in the contract. Drice 
pursuant to the deduction provisions of the PRS. 

DAVA denies that the solicitation leaves the contractor 
unprotected against siqnificant fluctuations in workload. 
The aqency points to the "WORKLOAD VARIATIONS" clause, which 
provides, in pertinent part, that: 

"[dluring workload peaks when the Contractor 
determines that the full capacity oE the 
Government's supplied equiDment or facility 
is or will be used, he will notify the 
Contracting Officer to discuss the delivery 
times or other solutions. T f  the auantity 
variation is such as to cause an increase in 
the time necessary €or completion, the 
Contrac%or may request, in writinq, an 
extension of time . . Unon the receipt 
of a written request €or an extension, t\e 
Contractina Officer will ascertain the fact3 
and may make an adjustment for extending the 
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completion date as, in the judqement ot the 
Contractinq officer, is justified." 

we note that nynalectron considers the Workload 
Variations clause to be insufficient protection, arguinq 
that it does not define when saturation occurs, that the 
contracting officer may deny a request for an adjustment and 
that the clause may not take into account the capacity o f  
nynalectron's personnel as opposed to the capacity O F  the 
equipment or facility. 

We are, however, aware of no requirement that agencies 
set Zorth in their solicitations the Drecise basis €or 
adjustments. Cf. Capitol Services, B1217505, Aua. 1 ,  1985, 
85-2 C.P.D. 4I  112. Moreover, nothinq in the provision 
interferes with the contractor's right to seek relief under 
the disputes clause incorporated in the solicitation by 
reference. - See FAR, 6 52.233-1. Finally, we note that some 
risk is inherent in most tvms of contracts; the mere fact 
that a solicitation mav imDose a risk does not render the 
solicitation defective. 
- Inc., 8-216730, suDra, 8 
Davis Contractinq, Inc., 
C.P.n. 1 541. Offerors 
such risk in formulatinq 
Contracting, Inc., 5-211 

See Richard M. Walsh Associates, - 
5-1 c.P.~. qr 621 at 7; Tdward 5 .  

are instead expected to allow for 
their offers. Edward E. Davis 
886, supra, 83-2 C.P.D. 'I 541 at 

R-211886, NOV. q ,  19P3, 83-2 

9. 

Since Dynalectron has neither alleqerl nor shown that 
the general reauirenent for timely performance notwithstand- 
i.ng variations in workload is not part o f  the aqencv's 
reauirements, and, in view of the provisions for an 
adjustment t o  the performance schedu1.e where the variation 
in quantity is such as to cause an increase in t?e time 
required €or performance, we Find no basis to object. See 
Richard M. Walsh, R-216730, supra, 85-1 C.P.D. 41 621 a t 7  
(rerl,irement to perform flesorte fluctuations in workload) ; 
-- see also Ray Service Company, 9-217218, May 72, 1985, 64 
Comp. Gen. , 85-1 C.P.D. Q 582 (GAO will not object to 
arlency determination o f  actual ninimum needs i n  the  absence 
of a showing that the determination has no reasonable 
basis). 

nvnalectron a l s o  obiects t o  those provisions of the 
Workload Variations clause providinq For an equitable 
adjustment in the contract price to the extent that the 
actual workload exceeds 115 percent or falls below AS 
nercent o f  the estimated workload. Tn particular, 
Dynalectron ohjects to the provision €or determininq the net 
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variation in workioad by dividing the actual workload for 
each RS by the workload estimate and multiplying the result 
by the value apportioned to that RS in the PRS, since it 
believes that those RS values bear no relation to the 
contractor's costs or price. Dynalectron also complains 
that the use of the alleqedly defective workload estimates 
in conjunction with the Workload Variations clause 
"virtually assures" that the government will receive up to 
15 percent of the services free. 

Since DAVA has deleted the percentages apportioned to 
each SS in the PQS, leavins the relative value of each to be 
determined by subsequent negotiation, we consider 
Dynalectron's alleqation in this reqard to be academic. A s  
for the use of the alleqedlv defective estimates, 
nynalectron, as previouslv indicated, has not demonstrated 
that the specific workload estimates which it timely pro- 
tested were in fact defective. Finally, we point out that 
the intent o f  such variation in workload clauses is to 
enable the contractor (or the government) to seek an equit- 
ab13 adjustment in the event of a catastrophic, as opposed 
to a merely normal, variation in workload. Cf. Talley 
Support Services, Inc., 8-209232, June 2 7 ,  1 9 8 3 ,  83-2 
(3.p.n. w 22. 

Dynalectron further objects to the provision in the 
solicitation imposing l-iahility on the contractor for film 
lost during processing. 

The solicitation provides that: 

"[iln the event the contractor destroys or 
loses exposed film, the contractor is liable 
€or costs reasonably incurred by the Govern- 
ment as the result o f  this loss or 
destruction." 

In response to a question as to whether the contractor would 
be responsible for the cost of relaunchinq a missile where 
the film of the original launch was lost, DATTA clarified t \ e  
contractor's liabilitv, statinq that: 

"fwle do not expect you to restage an event 
but it is the intention of the Government 
that the contractor will be responsible for 
the cost of re-shooting film due to loss of 
film durins orocessinq if it is the 
Government's desire to take this action." 
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Dynalectron objects that DAVA has neither placed a 
definite ceiling on the liability of the contractor nor 
specified the value of the film to the government. 
Dynalectron argues that the failure to limit or auantify the 
potential liability prevents the contractor from makinq 
adequate provision for the potential liability, such as bv 
purchasing insurance. nynalectron points out that F A R ,  
5 45.505-2(b)(2), reauires that "Ttlhe Government shall 
determine and furnish to the contractor the unit price of 
Government-furnished property." 

FAR generally provides, however, that contractors are 
responsible and liable for sovernment property in their 
possession unless otherwise provided by the contract. F A R ,  
5 45.103(a). Moreover, we point out that F A R ,  
S 45.505-2(b)(2), cited by Dynalectron, also provides that: 

"[nlormallv, the unit price of Government- 
furnished property will be provided on the 
document coverinu shipment of the DroDerty to 
the contractor. In the event the unit price 
is not provided on the document, the 
contractor will take action to obtain %he 
information. 'I 

Assuming this provision is applicable to the situation where 
the qovernment furnishes exoosed film to the contractor €or 
processinq, since the qovernment has neither chosen the new 
contractor tior orovided it with any cxnosed film, 
Dynalectron's arqument that the sovernment has failed to 
furnish %he unit prices of: the cxnosed film as required 
under FAR, C 45.505-2(b)(2), is premature at best. 

We recognize that FAR also provides t ha t :  

"Tslolicitations shall specify material that 
the Government will furnish in sufficient 
detail . . . to enable offerors to evalua%e 
it accurately." F A R ,  6 45.303-2.  

n A V A ,  however, has provided estimates in the solicitation as 
to its annual requirements in minutes of different types  of 
productions and offerors are required to prooose a specific 
cost €or  each of t5e 91 I n o s t  frequently used elements in 
completing such audiovisual productions. 

nynalectron has failed to demonstrate that it was 
unreasonable for the qovernment not to have also specified 
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the total cost of reshootins film tor productions for which 
no production orders have been issued. There is no require- 
ment that a solicitation be so detailed as to completely 
eliminate all performance uncertainties or address everv 
possible eventuality. As previously indicated, the fact 
that the solicitation may imoose some risk on the contractor 
does not render it improper.’ -- See also Richard M. Walsh 
Associates, Inc., B-216730, supra, 85-1 C.P.D. (I 621 at 6 - 7 .  

In any case, we question the extent to which 
Dvnalectron may have been prejudiced by any failure to 
provide more detailed information since the protester, as 
the incumbent contractor, would have a special knowledqe of 
the nature of the productions. ._ Cf. Linda Vista Industries, 
Inc., R-214447, R-214447.2, Oct. 2, 1984, 84-2 C.P.D. Y 380. 

Yinimum Manning Requirements 
- 

The solicitation provides that %he price nesotiated for 
an individual audiovisual production will be subject to an 
equitable adjustment downward if the contractor in fact 
fails to meet the minimum manninq requirements agreed to 
during the neqotiations, that is, fails to use the number of 
personnel which it proposed %o use during nesotiations and 
which formed the basis of the aqreed price €or the 
audiovisual production. 

Dvnalectron argues that the provision for a downward 
adjustment in the production price penalizes the contractor 
for manaqernent efficiencies and ignores the fact that a 
fixed price had been negotiated €or the audiovisual 
production. 

DAVA, on the other hand, defends the provision as 
necessary to protect the government from beinq overcharqed. 
The agency claims that Dynalectron, under its contract wikh 
nAVA, has consistently utilized fewer resources and less 
time than it had oriqinally insisted were necessary when 
neqotiating a price for a particular audiovisual produc- 
tion. In support of  its contention, DAVA has provided our 
Office with documentation relating to a number of oroduc- 
tions where nynalectron alleqedly used fewer personnel and 
took less time than it had oriqinally estimated were 
necessarv. 

we are aware of no basis for objecting to a provision 
€or adjusting downwards the price of a production order 
where that Drice is based on the use of one level of 
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resources and the use of a different level of resources, not 
previously foreseen bv the agency, subsequently proves 
necessary. 

We recoqnize that Dynalectron denies that it has 
overestimated the required resources. Nevertheless, we con- 
clude that Dynalectron has not shown that DAVA was unreason- 
able in determininq that, given the prior history of dis- 
putes with the contractor in this reqard, it was necessary 
in order to accommodate the agencv'w minimum needs to 
include provisions reducing the incentive for the contractor 
to overestimate its reauirements when neqotiatinq production 
orders. Cf. Fldorado Colleqe, R-213109, supra, 84-1 C.P.D. 
qr 2 3 ~  at 3-4. 

Finally, we note that DAVA has not only amended the 
solicitation to provide that the "cost of support personnel 
f9r production periods . . . may entitle the contractor to 
an equitable adjustment," but, in addition, has also amended 
the solicitation to permit alternate offers excluding the 
disputed provision. 

Production Carryover Program 

Dynalectron also objects to a provision in the 
solicitation requirinq the contractor to subcontract comple- 
%ion of certain productions during the last 2 months of the 
contract to the sLiccessor contractor. Since, however, DAVA 
has stated that it will delete this orovision, we consider 
nynalectron's protest in this reqard to be academic. 

The nrotest. is denied. 

D General Counsel 




